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              IV-E 
Board Facilities and Grounds Committee Meeting Notes 
April 6, 2016 - 11:30 a.m. - Board Conference Room 
Panorama Village Bldg.     
240 Villa Crest Drive 
State College, PA  16801 
 
I. Call to Order  
Scott Fozard called the Facilities and Grounds Committee Meeting to order at 11:36 a.m. 
 
Present:  Gretchen Brandt, Randy Brown, Amber Concepcion, Mary Jenn Dorman, Penni Fishbaine, Scott 
Fozard, Robert O’Donnell, Ed Poprik 
 
The next two meetings are May 4 and June 6, 2016.  Dr. O’Donnell noted that a meeting at High School 
South would be nice to see what is going on.  Mr. Poprik added that all would need to wear the 
appropriate gear to be on the construction site including hard-soled shoes.  If they stayed outside the 
fence, they would not need to “suit up.”  Could have the actual meeting at Panorama Village since it is 
already advertised and then go to site once meeting is finished.  There is a lot happening.  Mr. Poprik will 
notify members the day prior to the meeting if the site visit will occur. 
 
Mr. Fozard questioned, with meetings going forward, did the committee members want to keep them the 
first Wednesday of the month?  All were in favor to do so.  The meetings are currently scheduled through 
June.  During the summer months, Ms. Brandt would not be able to be present at meetings during the 
day, but could be connected by phone. 
 
II.  Discuss Chairperson Position 
Mr. Fozard noted that he had been appointed the chairperson of the Finance Committee and is currently 
the chairperson of this Committee also.  He asked if someone else should chair this committee.  Ms. 
Concepcion nominated Ms. Fishbaine to be the chairperson of the Facilities and Grounds Committee and 
Mr. Fozard seconded the nomination.  Ms. Fishbaine was willing to accept the position.  All committee 
members were in agreement for Ms. Fishbaine to take over as the chairperson. 
 
III. Bid Date Cost/Square Foot for Mount Nittany Elementary School and High School 
Mr. Brown spoke on the cost/square foot comparison regarding Referendum to bid day for the High 
School project.  The project had changes and cost grew.  Base on bid costs - it is $178.70/sq.ft. new 
construction for the High School and the cost/square foot was $190.05 for Mount Nittany Elementary 
School in 2010.  The High School is more intricate than an elementary school and just wanted to give a 
point of comparison.  Committee members discussed:  What drives the cost difference, there are many 
factors that drives costs up, and Mr. Poprik added that looking across projects, Crabtree Rohrbaugh 
(CRA) numbers are most competitive across the K-12 structure.  CRA is based out of Mechanicsburg, has 
done many schools across PA, and Dr. O’Donnell spoke on his experiences with them at former Districts 
that were very positive. Further discussion:  Doing prototype schools - two schools the same, know the 
program and what we need capacity wise, the Board being really upfront to give them information, the 
Referendum forced us to do an estimate before we were ready for the High School, go into this with 
open eyes and what needs are, and there usually are twice the number of contractors that bid 
elementary school versus high school projects.  
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IV. District-Wide Facilities Master Plan (DWFMP)  
Elementary Projects - Grant Process and Review RFP for Services - Alternatives 
Mr. Poprik explained he would like to retain CRA/Massaro for these projects.  He discussed the calendar 
and there are two versions: 1) the original version that we go to bid in Spring 2018 and 2) we go to bid 
2017 Fall instead of 2018 Spring.  He explained what could/could not shrink, especially the design, but 
the planning phase did shrink.  Stakeholders would provide input May into early June 2017; summer 
would not be a good time to do meetings so would pick up again in September.  We need a project team 
on board right now, no time to do an RFP; it would be summertime until someone would be hired.  There 
would need to be substantial completion of construction in June 2018 due to the grant situation.  He 
explained working with new firms; knowledge base is not there about the District; the number of things 
that would be going on at one time; and the problems that could occur with multiple firms for the different 
projects.  He would like to ask CRA and Massaro to provide a proposal to be evaluated; he would not be 
recommending them, just asking for a proposal.  Committee discussed:  The local architect and small 
projects, reasons for continuity, logical to bring forth proposals in April, CAC is meeting next Tuesday, 
there would be a two-month difference doing the RFP, looking at RFPs from various sides, and with the 
RFP proposal, we would not make the grant deadline.  Mr. Poprik noted that putting the calendar aside, 
he would still be requesting to keep CRA due to the quality of their documents, their knowledge base of 
District, quality of teams, teams work well together, and quality results in recommendation.  There is no 
downside with them.  Mr. Poprik would like to discuss with Board at April 18 meeting, review with CAC, 
lay out rationale, and see how the Board wants to proceed.   
 
Architect, Construction Manager, Architect/Construction Manager, Planner 
The District-Wide Facilities Master Plan (DWFMP) would also be a part of what CRA would be doing.  We 
would build on the last DWFMP, take plans from before, and discuss Houserville/Lemont (HO/LE) and 
Radio Park (RP) Schools.  HO/LE has been discussed since 1999 so we are not rushing the discussion.  
Committee discussed:  The CAC, questioned if good to get this done quickly, no competition, the design 
comes after competition, not getting a proposal on a school, not bidding a project, only talking about 
design, CRA knowing how to look at things, the team of people that deals with everything in a project, 
already having a good relationship with CRA, gave more clarity for the calendar for meetings, would like 
an open and transparent process, communication and transparency are key, need to keep focused, get 
people understanding, equal experiences for all students, and part of the proposal would address the 
compressed year and the communication plans to the community.  After the information/discussion, this 
would be brought back for the Board to vote on endorsing a basic timeline with the proposal and CRA 
could have feedback on the timeline.   
 
Mr. Brown provided a newly updated financing scenario that will be done for the April 18 meeting.  It goes 
out to 2029-2030 and we will still have a balance in the Capital Reserve with two elementary projects, 
Memorial Field and site.  A way to lengthen reserve money and a way to provide flexibility will be part of 
the information for what financing can look like.  Assumptions are made, we are not in a precarious 
situation, and he will also talk about the $45 million for the High School project this coming fall. 
   
V. Memorial Field 
Memorial Field Update 
The next thing to look at for this Committee could be the contract for Weber Murphy Fox.  We previously 
postponed the project and balance for the project is around $10 million.  Could ask for three options for 
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the opportunity to explore with one low - under $5 million, one high - $10 million or slightly less, and one 
in the middle.  Committee members discussed: No concerns here, looked at Weber Murphy Fox due to 
fee structure, other athletic fields, and Mr. Poprik added aside from Memorial Field, nothing else planned. 
Looking to a District-Wide Facility Field Planning Process around 2017.  Memorial Field project would 
begin late winter or early spring 2018.  Starting in the spring would only affect one fall but if we started 
in the fall, we would be affecting two sports seasons.  If it were bid late winter, there would be an 
April/May 2018 start.  The scope included Nittany Avenue Building, not Fairmount Avenue Building.  We 
can get what we are looking for without using Fairmount Avenue, especially for security purposes. 
 
VI. Public Comment 
There was no public comment. 
 
VII. Future Agenda Planning 
Mr. Poprik will be going to the Board on April 18 with the proposal.  In May, we should begin alerting 
people this is happening. 
 
VIII. Adjournment 
Ms. Fishbaine ended the Facilities and Grounds Committee meeting at 1:29 p.m. 
 
Submitted by, 
 
 
Mary Jenn Dorman 
Board Secretary. 


